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The beautifully appointed salon is finished in varnished teak and ash, complimented with
your choice of available upholstery fabrics
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I he New Catalina

380 is
designed to incorporate the performance, accommodations and
features experienced sailors told
us are important in their next
boat. the ability to listen to boat
owners is our most imporlant
design tool. All aspects of the 380
from the securely stayed rig, to
the choice ofdeep or shoal draft
keels, reflect your sailing lifestyle.
The 380 is sensibly equipped

with an offshore capable rig with
double spreader mast, in line
uppers, intermediates, fore and aft
lowers, forestay and backstay. The
inboard shroud base allows for
nanow sheeting angles and the
ability to carry large genoas.

In the cockpit, excellent visi-

bility forward is assured by the
low profile ball bearing mainsheet traveler. For the crew. the
standard cockpit table comes with

two drop leafs, beverage storage,
and foot rest. Steering is traditional pedestal layout with stainless guard and 5 inch compass
with stainless binnacle. The wide

weather decks are textured nonskid, gently angled surfaces
without sharp corners. The oversize stem boarding ladder leads to
hot and cold fresh water shower,
and two large storage lockers,
Below deck, you'll find an
environment that functions
underway and in the harbor for
quiet retreats as well as entertaining guests. Varnished teak interior
bulkheads, cabinets and joinery,
speak of the quality that goes
into making the 380.
Nine opening hatches assure
abundant light and ventilation
throughout the main cabin.
The teak navigation desk is
mid ships, and comes with a
swivel chair, and plenty of space
for any one of the several
available entertainment and
navigation electronics packages.
The owners cabin aft is highlighted by the oversize double
berlh, with numerous storage bins
and iockers within arm's reach.
Two separate dressing areas, each
with upholstered seat and hanging
locker, allow plenty of room to
move about in this private retreat.
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The spacious
owners cabin
features numerous
lockers, cabinets
and drawers.

Both forward and aft cabins
have double berths and generous
hanging lockers, with plenty of
adjacent storage.
A private entrance from the
owners cabin leads to the ultra
modern head. This bright, aty
compartment has the luxury of
an enclosed shower with one
piece acrylic door.

The reading lamps,

abundant natural

light and ventilation,
comfortable seating
make this cabin an

inviting retreat.

A separate sink and vanity is
provided for family or guests in
the forward cabin, along with
numerous drawers and shelves
'.****@-'

The L-shaped galley is

built for efficient tood
preparation and quick,
easy clean-up,
There is plenty of
galley storage in the
four large over counter
cabinets, a large dry
food bin and a
generous ice box.

for storage of personal items
while aboard.
The galley has all the latest
conveniences and the space to
prepare gourmet meals aboard.
Amenities include a three burner
stainless gimbaled LP gas stove
with oven, polished stainless
double sink, and truly cavernous
icebox with convenient front
access door. Meal preparation and
clean-up are easy with custom
molded one piece counter tops
and integrated countertop butcher
blocV trash chute.
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LOA
LWL

Beam

Draft

ati s n s

.75m
9.93m
3.76m
1.62m
11

Wing Keel
Fin Keel

Ballast Wing Keel
Fin Keel
Approximate Weighi
Winq Keel
Fin Keel
Enqine; Diesel

2.14m
3307ks
3080ks
19,500 lb.

8833ks
8605kq

19,000 lb.

42 HP

4 cylinder

Sail Area Standard Riq
(100% foretrianqle)

67.36m'z

725 sq.ft.

15.51m

50'11"

4.47m

14',g"
44',10"

13.67m
4.77m

15'8"

Sail Area Tall Riq
(100% foretriangle)

71.68m'

771 sq.ft.

4.47m

54' 0"
14',8"
47'11"

16.46m
14.60m

4.77m

15'8"

All measurements are approximate and subject to
change without notice.
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21200 Victory Boulevard
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
Phone (818) 884-7700 Fax (818) 884-3810
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Sold and Serviced by:

Member: Certified National
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Photos and drawings may show optional equipment.
Refer to current price sheet for standard equipment list and specifications

